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CTA Intelligence performance award winners revealed 

Equinox co-founder Richard E Bornhoft picks up life-time achievement award 
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Last night CTA Intelligence held its fourth annual US performance awards to celebrate 
those firms that shone through difficult conditions over the last 12 months to deliver their 
investors strong returns. 

Beyond pure performance – the judges also took into account the quality of each 
business, relative assets under management, track records and pedigree, among other 
factors. 

https://hfm.global/ctaintelligence
https://hfm.global/hfmweek
https://hfm.global/ctaintelligence


CTA Intelligence’s outstanding contribution award went to Richard E Bornhoft, co-
founder of Equinox Fund Management, which launched in 2003 and remains one of the 
top-performing firms in the sector. 

In 2010 Bornhoft helped launch Equinox’s MutualHedge, the first actively managed 
multi-CTA mutual fund, which has helped to bring managed futures to the attention of a 
broader church of investors. 

He has served as CIO of Equinox for ten years and remains an important part of the 
portfolio management team to this day. 

In what was a well-attended night, some of the other winners included: 

• Management firm of the year – Crabel Capital Management 
• Best diversified CTA under $500m – Quest Partners 
• Best diversified CTA over $500m – Crabel Capital Management 
• Best emerging CTA – Spring Valley Asset Management 
• Best newcomer CTA – Abingdon Global 
• Best short-term trader under $250m – Glendorn Capital Management 
• Best trend-follower under $500m – Welton Investment Partners 
• Best trend-follower over $500m – Dunn Capital Management 
• Best managed futures mutual fund – Altegris 
• Best multi-manager fund – Equinox Funds 
• Best Systematic macro – Ramsey Quantitative Systems 

At lunch, CTA Intelligence hosted the fourth annual US service provider awards, 
honouring those firms and individuals who continue to set the gold standard in services 
they provide to the US managed futures industry. 

On behalf of the entire CTA Intelligence team, thank you to our independent judging 
panel, congratulations to all our winners, and good luck for 2017. 

 


